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Thri op with our Cag! let it etreata on the air!
Ttuub pur father are cold in ll.eirgravef,

Tiiej iad hand that could lnke, thej had eoc.i
that could dare,

At.i tbeiruu were Lot lsrn to be b.&vosi,

Ci.. tip with tliatUnruT. where'er it cay cVI,

Our millions hall rally around ;

A nation cf freemen that uoin..'ut shall fall
hen.it iar.La!l U trailed cm tb,J"u,

The EJitor of the Advertiser has

ben at Omaha for several weeks. He

will remain there until after the adjourn-

ment of the Legislature."

Tbe Times ImproTements on
Farms.

-- lUo t ut littla, here le'.ow,
Xor wicti that little locj.

Our grand-father- s could raise corn,

tell it at from 6 1-- 4 to 15 cents per bushel,

and accumulate money ! Why cannot

we do the same? The great reason is, our

Had the im-

mortal
wants are loo numerous.

Pope lived in this eountry, in the

middle of the 19ih century, be would

never have written the firit of the lines

quoted at the head of this article. Our

wants are unlimited. Another reason

for the present bard times among farm-

ers in Nebraska is, that we are too much

dependant on the East. We gef all our

clothing, our groceries, our household

ind kitchen furniture.our agricultural
and mechanical implements in short, al-

most everything we consume from the
Stales. That community is the most pros-

perous which experts the most and im-

ports the leat, from ether parts of the

country. Good substantial woolen and

linnen clothing; furniture; wagons, plows,

and other agricultural implements; hats,
hc9. socks, brooms, matrasses ; whis-

ky, and a thousand other little wants,
could be made in Nebraska nearly cr quite
as cheap as any where else. When the
Territory is a little older they will be.

But our citizens should now give the
preference to articles manufactured at
heme, whenever they can be obtained,
ted thereby keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.
Still another rcasen why we cannot af-

ford to sell produce as cheap as it was
scld fifty years ago, is because the pri-

ces, of different articles do net corres-

pond they have not yet become fully
adapted to the times. In some parts of
Europe laborers receive about 15 cents
per day in China about 5 cents. And
yet they seldom suffer for the necessities
life ; because prices are adapted to labor.

Provisions now being cheap, those
who are our of debt, and who have any
employment need not complain of hard
times. Labor now is cheap, Mechanics
wages, are cheap, and lumber is cheap.
New is an excellent time to make

in fences, buildings, &c, in
both town and on farms. We notice that
cur farmtrs have done more towards
fencing,' during the past two months than
they have before during an equal period
cf time for several years. Fencing lum-

ber, which has heretofore been a drug,
is row taken from the mills as fast as it is
eawn. So great is the demand for fenc-

ing, that the price has advanced 25 cents
cn the hundred.

Partial Judgement.
Farmer. Judge, I came to ask your

legal opinion in a certain case : My bull
has gored one of your oxen. What is
the penalty?

Judge. It is a clear case sir. You
must pay me another ox.

Farmer. But, Judge, I made a slight
mistake in stating the case your bull has
killed one cf my oxen ?

Judge. Oh! Ah! Well, that alters
the case. I will inquire into me matter.

. Lro. Jonathaniu 1812. Judge Bull,

your ecrvants have stopped my ships,
searched them, violently taken from them
hundreds of your subjects, and also divers
of mine. What is the law in the case ?

John Bull. The law is Tery clear. I
bare a perfect right to take tny subjects

wherever I find them.
Brother' Jonathan differs in opinion

from John Bull. They have a law suit,

but the case is withdrawn, leaving the
matter in statu, quo. John bull continues,
evry few years, to take his subjects from

Jonathan's ships.

. Er 9. Jonathan, in 1561 - Mr. Bull,
my servants have taken two o' my sub-

jects from one o' you ships; reckon its
Jl right, if I understood you in 1S12.
''John Dull, (in a rage.) "Took your

tubjects from my ship." That's a differ-

ent matter from anything that has before
eceurred. You have acted very unfriend-
ly, ir ! You are a blachguard! You

are a pirate! You are an insolent

Quite a. number of the counties of Ne-irae- ka

were named in honor of disti-

nguished Democrats, many of whom are

now among the traitors to our Govern-

ment. The Legislature are determined

iiot-t- let their names longer disgrace

cur-Territor- Last week they changed

the rarue of -- Green" County to

Legislation to ProtectWooIGrowlng
. The present troubled condition of the

Cotton World will doubtless create a

largely increased demand fcr Wrool.

Taking into ccnsideratlonthe durability
of Wool it is cheeper , than Cotton, and

should be used exclusively in all coarse
and substantial dothing. It could take
the place of three-fourth- s of .the Cotton

oo"v in use. From all accounts the
Southern planters will raise very little
Cotton the coming seascn ; and hence
should the war come to a speedy termin-

ation, there would still be a great demand
for Wool.

The following Act has passed both

branches of the Legislature, and received
the approval of the Governor:

AN ACT
To Encourage Wool Growing in Ne-

braska.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Council

and House of Representatives . of the
Territory of Nebraska : That all Sheep
not to exceed five hundred in number are
hereby exempt from forced sale on exe-

cution, and from taxation.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts in-

consistent with this act are hereby re-

pealed.
Sec 3. This act to be in force and

from and after its passage.
Passed Dec. 23, 1861.

Some will argue, "if wool Growing
will not pay without Legislative protec
tion, it will not with, and does not de-

serve such protection." It will pay with-

out protection ; but the stimulus cf a lit-

tle Legislation will tend to' start it into

immediate operation in this Territory.
It will attract the attention of Eastern
Sheep raisers to the advantages in Ne
braska for their business, over most or all

of the States.

Tbe Apportionment.
The members of the Legislature, from

North of the Platte, to a man, so far as

we have learned, oppose a change in the
present apportionment. They all ac-

knowledge that South Tlatte has a much

larger population than North Platte, yet
they insits on the present unfair appor

tionment on the pretext that there is no
means of ascertaining the population of

the various counties. They are not wil-

ling to take the vote as a criterion to

judge by,: but must wait until next year
when the census returns for 1860 will be

published. By that time the population
will have so materially changed from

what it was when the Census was taken,
that citizens of Omaha will then be as
much opposed to taking it as a basis as

any body else, and will still be opposed

to making any change.

For a week past we have received
nothing by our Eastern and
mails. We publish the latest tele

graphic news received in the Omaha pa
pers.

The Chicago Tribune has information
from an unquestionable source, that five

thousand acres of Illinois land will be

planted with cotton the coming year.

Our thank? are due ta Hon. A. D
Jojes, and to Geo. Setboldt, Esq., for
favors in the way of documents.

(MALTA CORRESPONDENCE.

Omaha, N. T., Dec 28.
Your "servants," the members of the

Legislature cf the Territory cf Nebras
ka, adjourned from the 23d to the 28th,
in order to take Christmas in the 'bosom
of their constituents, against which none
but the selfish can urge an objection.

'Council and House," in the language
of the Journals, met "pursuant to adjourn
ment," on the . 26th. Council spending
a few minutes in session, concluded that
Christmas was not over, and on motion,
adjourned until Monday the 30th. Sun
dry motions to the same effect were made
in the House without success, the mem-

bers wisely determined to attend to busi-

ness before pleasure. Some of our ser-

vants act" as if they thought only of squan
dering valuable time, and cf their three
dollars a day A faithful man, whatever
mav be his calling or position, never de-

serts his post. If the Government would

refuse to pay members while absent cn
private business, methinks there would
be fewer absentees. It seema cardinal-
ly wrong, especially when the Gov-

ernment is putting forth every nerve to
obtain funds to sustain the soldiers on the

tented-field,- " for these servants of the
people to demand and receive "compen-

sation for services they have not render-dere- d.

Wonder if any of them would
support a joint resolution and. memorial
asking Congress to refuse to pay absent-

ees?
In consequence of the "hollidays,"

legislative items are meagre. The bill

for an act to incourage the growth of

grapes, has been laid on the table in the
table in the Council, and will not be ta-

ken up. A bill for a ferry charter at
Peru, is cow before the Governor, to-

gether with a large batch of bills of a
local nature, introduced mostly by the
members from the northern section cf the
Territory.

Nemaha county has not asked for lo-

cal legislation this session, with two ex-

ceptions only, the Peru Ferry Charter
and a bill for & Territorial road introduc-
ed by Mr. Crow, one of your Represen-
tatives, which was defeated in the Coun
cil. This kind cf legislation should meet
with the unqualified condemnation of the

. .1- - . T '. ITvoters 01 m1: itinu'rv. nue uuriuun

ties not been sufficiently depleted by this

useless and expensive legislation ? We

have en 'excellent general law under
which all such roads can be obtained if
desired by the people. There are nu-

merous objections to filling up our stat-

utes with such acts, but I will pass them
by for the present.

CHBISTtfAS AT THE CAPITAI,,

Had nounusual features. The young

and gay let themselves loose on general
principles; the day passed off; the sun

rising in the East, and going down in the

west, a sight long to be fondly remem-

bered by the youngest of the present
Omahas. "Time," as the poet has it,

"wags along." Many who hare participa-

ted in the festivities of this Christmas,
will not witness the return of another !

A voice is falling silently upon the head
of millions, before another year thou shall

die!" Disease and "grim-visag- e war"
will hush in death many a glad and hap-

py voice that hailed the advent of these
Christmas scenes, before the passing
away of 1862. Solemn thought!

RETCBJf OF ABSENTEES.-
. Gents, who thought they could be of

more service at home, than by overseeing
the motions of the Legislature, are dai-

ly answering to their names at' the call

of the roll. It is to be hoped that they
will "walk into things" now. and create
wholesome and needful laws. Rest to

the body generally gives vigor to the

mind, and you may look for the evidence
of this truth before many days.

KOTJCE OF BILLS Or DIVOBCE.

"As it was in the beginning, so it is

now, and ever will be,,' the sexes won't
always "jibe" together; the knot won't
hold, the dream is too good to last ; the
charm fleeth as a shadow, and what once
was sweeter "than "sorgum" becomes
insipid, sour and repulsive. Ah, what
romantic, but sad incidents are wrapped
in the respective periods of courtship,
marriage and separation ! but I forbear
to lift the veil.

In one cf the applications for a disso-

lution of the marriage relation, among
other no less serious complaints was set
forth that the lady was an intolerable
"scold," 8nd exceedingly abusive. Now,
this must be a slander ! For who ever
heard of another such a case ? A lady
might be abusive, but the scolding part
seems a little incomputable with the na
ture of the sex. And should such an
unnatural habit be resorted to, my con
elusion would be there is a cause. A
divorce, ergo, should not be granted. It
may be however, the House will view the
case diffently. Hope none of them wil
be actuated by interested motives, for
judging from appearance, they are hap
py in their matrimonial affairs.

HIGS WI3D.

For many days past the wind has been
on a "high horse," puffing a perfec
"streak" over tne mils, down tne streets
and against the houses ; promenading
with "hoops" and "crinoline" became
delicate, hazardous, and elevating. Yet
no inclemency of the weather banishes
them entirely from the side-walk- s. The
courage of females is astonishing. "Nev
er mind the weather, so the wind don'
blow," applies to the "men folks "

ALARM OF FIRE.

About half past five o'clock, on the
evening of the 27th, while a storm was
raging fearfully, the startling cry of fire
echoed through the balls of the "Hern
don," whereupon a "right smart chance'
of confusion was the result. It was soon
ascertained that only one of the
chimneys was on fire. The confusion
and excitement among the inmates of tbe
magnificent edifice subsided, and nothing
save the mournful, melancholy sound of
of the terrific storm ruffled the thoughts
of the most timid.

Under the circumstances no human
power could have saved the building if it
had been on fire. It would have been in
ruins in a few minutes. This ought to
be a valuable warning to all, in anywise,
interested. It is rood policy "m times
of peace, to prepare for war," and so it
should be in absence of fire to make all
possible preparations to control and sub
due its destroying flames.

THE W12TTER.

For the information cf all interested I
will hero remark that the winter at Oma
ha, excepticg a "blow" occasionally, has
so far elicited the admiratioaof all lovers

of cloudless skies, balmy and refreshing
air, even, I am credibly informed, the
delegate to' the "Third House," from
Beaufort, is eloquent in his praises of the
weather- -

The river is still partly open here;
cannot be crossed by teams, and unless
the "cold" becomes more severe it will
remain statue quo until the1 return of
spring. We have had only an inch or
two of snow, the sign of which can
scarcely be seen ; in consequence of this
sleighing has been literally "run into the

doubtless, cf the lovers of this annual
eport.

In few words, the climate of Nebraska
has no superior, and but few equals, which
must, ere long, attract the tide of im-

migration from all parts of the world,
and mate us in a few years one of the
most populous and wealthy people in the
Union. We have, not only the climate,
but a soil of unsurpassed fertility ; with
these who can doubt the unapproachable
destiny of Nebraska ? Her motto is up--

-- ! wara enwa rd Paw.mi.

The War for the Union.

BY TELEGRAPH!

Quihct, III., Dec. 25.

A telegram from Charleston states that
four Federal gun boats ascended the Ed-ist- o

Inlet on Tuesday last, and anchoied
opposite Rockville, on St. John's Island,
30 miles from Charleston, and shelled
the camp of the First South Carolina reg-

imen. Undercover of fire they landed
a larg3 force, and the Carolinians retrea-
ted to a brick church.

By the ateamer Persia news came of
the death . of Prince Albert, consort of
Queen Victoria. ; He died suddenly of

gastric fever.

St. Louis, Dec. 22.

Yesferday the rebels by simultaneous
uprising, commenced eight miles south of
Hudson, burned the bridges and des-

troyed the track of the North Missouri
Railroad te Warrentown, burning water
tanks, wood cars and telegraph lines
latter just bcilt. This is supposed to be
the work of rebels just returned from
Price's army, and in retaliation for the
operatious of Pope's expedition in surpri-
sing their camp at Milford. Gen. Hal-lec- k

has taken measures to punish the
perpetrators.

The latest from Sedalia represents that
Pope's command has secured 2,4.00 pris-
oners, all told, having secured various
squads of fifty and one hundred besides
the 1,300 taken at Milford in one batch.

Gen. Curtis is negotiating for the use
of the Lindell Hotel, an immense build-

ing not quite completed, and also Mc-

Dowell's Medical College, for confining
the prisoners.

The work of collecting ihe S10.000
levied on secessionists by Gen. Halleck
for the benefit of Union exiles from the
interior of Missouri hes commenced.

Advices from Independence to the 20th
say Col. Jennison's command left that
place on the 19th, en route for the South,
destroying rebels' property as they go.

The Liberty, Mo., Post Office was
closed by order of. the General of the
Department on the 19th

Col. Wiers' 4th Kansas Regiment has
been ordered to Wyandottee.

York,

The Philadelphia Inquirer of this
morning has a special dispatch Bal- -

1 1 f a

timore, stating tnat news naa been re
ceived from Richmond to that
Fort Pickens had opened fire on Fort
McRae times since tbe 22d ult.,

with is not known. On
.t. .uucwaui i,

J.rksnn Madrul
.tutu

"""I"' "-'!-.-- -.

evening
inst., resailed that day Charleston
under cover of gunboats. A por- -

tiod of stone fleet Savannah re
turned to Hilton minus five vessels
breached near Tybee.

21.

the

but

The Unadilla and another had gne to
reconnoitere the shore of Edisto Island
and the mouth of the South Edisto

days later.

New Dec.

from

effect

three
what effect

Liuvittiuabiuu

three

head

river.

Halifax, Dec. 21.

The steamer America from Liverpool
7th, Queenstown gth, put in here
this morning, short of coal, her dates

The .British (iovernment sent a
letter approving the course of Com. Wil
liams, the mail agent aboard the

The Paris papers assert that the
British government, in answer to peti
tions from the Manchester district, had
stated that ports of the Southern

wheat

from
present and future

The Bri'.ish Warrior taking
700 tons of coal, preparatory to service
on North A con-

siderable number of additional
to be

The that France will
neutral event of be

tween England and the Uni.ed States.
The Hero, eighty-si- i

leave Portsmouth 18th
the North

The ship Greenman, from
naving 1,000 lead on board

stopped in the Thames, ex

among tne pre-
paring

The Defiance, iron-cla- d frigate, is
to

the difficulty.
The Cunard steamships Australia

Persia are Halifax.
A number have been

united rally the old cause of their
country.

.Resolved That chaiiman, secre-
taries, and committee of twenty-on- e

members, each having, been duly
separately proposed and seconded, be
chosen by majority cf voices cf this
meeting to take consideration the
advisability of an organisation in the
present state of affairs at home and

The Liverpool Post says the whole
purpose the meetiug to express,
in every variety of place, sympathy with
America. It is quite natural that this
should be the tendency cf the Irish, even
apart from their hatred of England, for
scarcely any Irish family is unrepresen-
ted in the United States. The meeting,
however, was useless and heedles.

The Liverpool Mercury says that the
only item importanca in the latest
news from the States is a
abstract the address cf President Davis
to the Confederate Congress. The ad-

dress, it ads, is hopeful and determined
tone, and shows that a war stupidly

persevered in by the North possi-

bly effect the subjugation South.
It is stated that evidence will be laid

before the European Government that
the blockade of the Southern ports is in-

effectual, and consequently illegal.
The London Times, in a city

says it be kept in view, that the de-

signs of Mr. Seward are reported
some time to have been the cause disa-

greement in the Washington Cabinet.
That decision of the present question
therefore, not entirely in the hands of
that personage.

Later advices are waited with great
anxiety, as it seems course of

circumstances may be much modified by
anything that may place between the
opposing armies in interval from

arrival of British demands.
Paris papers assert that the dispatches

sent by British Government to Lord
Lyons, although couched in moderate
language, are nevertheless inflexible in
their conclusion, which is restitution
of the commissioners. If this is refused,

is to Washington,
all members of legation

The journal that the Richmond,
gush are now being auikner.

f I 1 4 A I

prepared ior sea, Quikcy. III., Dec. 27.
ira in Jnntinrv. I

(Ministerial) The
ridicules of Trent 1,65 troops

tn arbitration, and large
Capt.

.
would

.
be justified in

I tralasian.
10 Canada on

ship court.

St. Locis,

The Republican to-d- ay publishes
larcrp hatch nf intprpstinrr npwcon.t : . ' etue ouui uiu uu u mower w whichrora tQe f0IlowiCff compiled :

sneus was inxown into me ion Dy wl r.Uh was at Nw
. . . . . . . i umu iuwu crr,l l i...a1 . X. a f i

- . i . r 1 1 , I " r 1 .
ron noyai, on or tne itn ulatinr the neonle on their with

for

the for

via.
are

two
has

Trent.

the

a

iorkt

a

a

a

a

a

.1

iv

o t t
the Southern Confedercy, and

a up
briner independence. bhdell, I 5h

publishes Order rather
which informs members th a

Missouri State Guard, first division,
as Missouri is a member of the
Southern Confederach, the State Guard
is dissolved, at an day the

members, other patriotic
have an opportunity to

in the Confederate
army, form companies

and re-ele- ct

The New Orleans Delta of 16:h,
says: It is something cf a paradox that
with very large yield of cereals

c have submit ot
r : t10 juouisiana is

furnishing sugar molasses at
cedently prices, in she is

States would opened by Februry at charged exorbitant what
laieSl. I inhiKitants tn

It stated that an order for the 8omethinr well on
m t If m I O Jchase ot halt a. million quarters cr sCt a Louisiana selling sugar

had been to the Black ports at 2 to 3 cent3 pounds,
London within the days at to cents pound on foot!
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corn from SO oents to SI per bushel,
not an equitable exchange

of commodities.
The Houston Telegraph of the 2d

states that Galveston has been
the movable property, public

private, was being removed to
r--k TT-l- lr. mil at nome a

days ago, whom we gain sub
th followin.cr

On war
held at Galveston, at which it was
mined that it was impossible to defend
the successfully. The largest guns
at the for tificaticns upon the Island were

th Q TTTnl hairinn Knrtn nwy - .11vj. .wo 4is uccu i""" .pounders, smoom-oore- s, naving a
hibited. I r.ncp nnt PXCPPfl twn miles vrfiilp the

London, reference to the calibre. of b V

tant question 01 attitude nueiy to De shootinr accuracy three or four
by ranee, the opinion mjies t0 await an attack was simply to

to be, that however the Emperor jnv;te the surrender or destruction of our
might be to give employment bis troop3 the city without the power
uavy, aiven attention m x infl.ctinsr in the assailauts. It

the the finances, he vvas though best, therefore, under all cir- -
is not to do to cause a cumstances, to evacuate Galveston
difference the British government, a position in rear of the city,

serious results in so a3 to repefany of the FederalT,- - jC J !. fJr ranee u mere increase, aftPr had landed.
ana iurtner depression in In consequence determination
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the hospital patients Galveston
Houston, which was accomplished imme
diately. the private
erty was rapidly removed Hous
ton when left Galveston

Palmyra

ihe screw Orpheus, carrying Bishop's regiment, encountered, re
twenty-on- e guns, last pulsed 400 rebels miles South of
Plymout is to convey Hundson, killing seventeen

screw transport Melbourne, with prisoners thirty horses. Five of
tores, to Law- - sliehtlv wounded. The.. .

to

to

f
rence or Halifax. els attacked a stock train. caDtured

TH. T .J- - VT 1 .1-- S J ... ..... ..
tuu ursi tne stoclc. tne railroad men as

;attalionof the rifle brigade now stationed nrisoners. and were in act of unloadJ.ii 1 i: ..! . . . . . .at Auoiin, ana me vnxsi oauanoa or mi? the wnen tne stocic and men
sixteenth regiment stationed at Sheffield, rescued by our troops

A great meeting was held at ' "

r. .

".

.

. .

.

.. v

Rotunda, at Dublin, to into consider- - I learned yesterday that among the
ation the aspect and position of Irish na-- the prisoners taken by Gen. Pope
tional affairs at tbe nrpsent crisii. Th Thursday, was the notorious Col.

a
r.At t V 1 c A . - I J 1 .11 ,- -. arrrrur ha if - I r

England of mat
ResalrtA- - That th ovnt commanded the whole

imperatively dictate to Irishmen a defended bridze that Davis
forgetfulness diffartneei, ried by aisault, he

party, and was not taken until seme time
after the rest the rebeJ force had
rendered, and in. consequence of the
darkness of the he was tot recog-

nized until the day.
It seems that CcL Magoffin having vis-

ited his home and arranged his affairs,
a messenger recalling his parole, but

of surrendering himself as
generally he left, before his mes-

senger reached Sedalia, was the rebel
army, and when the on, feel-

ing that he deserved, and would probably
different treatment from those

who had not forfeited all right to be trea-
ted as prisoners of war, fonght desperate-
ly, but unavaiiingly. Gen. Pope refused
to accept his parole and ordered to be
placed in confinement until Gen. Halleck
decided what disposition to make of
He is one of the desperate and un-

scrupulous the marauders in
it is to be hoped that will

receive the punishment his crimes
forfeiture of his parole deserve.

QciNcr, III., Dec. 26.

Last night secessionists burnt the
bridge over the Chariton river,
miles east of Brookfield, Mo., on Hanuibal

St. R. R. It is feared the tel-

egraph line will go next.
A deserter from the rebel lines near

Centreville says the rebel army gone
into winter quarters. It numbers 100,-00- 0

rebels. On the Lower Potomac the
army numbers 37,000, they have also
built winter huts.

In Missouri, main body of Gen.
Price's army is retreating southward, to
escape Gen. Straggling bands of
rebels, however, are committing depreda

throughout North Missouri.
The steamship Niagara, from Liver-

pool, off Cape Race on Monday.
The Paris Patrie it is asserted

that France and the Great Powers have
been consulted by Great Britain, have
expressed the opinion that the conduct of
Capt. was a violation of interna
tional neutral laws.

ine luuropa Las sailed, and t is ru
mored Slidell from Ft
Warren.

Congressmen Ely from
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the United States. It is rumored
that Franc herself as a me-- d

uter, Scott brings important
dispatches Louis Napleon. Prince
Napoleon is using all his influence in fa- -

of federal government .
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From the Legislature.
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The following Bills introduced:
Holladay, a-b- ill for an actrel

ative to appointment Masters in
Chancery. Read first time

referred.
Red, for Roe,

onsumers would apportionment legislative Assera

follow

steamer

fight

blv. Kead irst and second time.
r

joy iur. aeymour, a jum to restrain
stock from at lanre, and to pro

for herding of the same. Re
ferred to on Agriculture.

The following bills taken ud
for discussion:

Omaha,

provide

running

committee

A bill for an act to confer elec- -
t u: . . tuvc iiautuise ou citizens living ior

time being on Indian Reservations.
A for an act change

of Calhoun County Saunders. Read
third passed.

Dec.

norsE.

A to of the sale
of spirituous liquors was indefinitely post

A for an act requiring: Probate
Judges keep their offices at County
Seats of their respective counties was

Ndered to be engrossed20th a council of was

anything

trode.

FaiDAT. December 27.
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Keck presented the petition of
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second
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Smith,

the bond?
Zachanah Elizabeth Cox.

the Piffyfi
belonging to

against the government United
Slates. Indefinitely postponed.

A for an to tte certain al
leys and streets town of Peru.
Passed.

Mr. Clark, of Sarpy, a Memorial
Joint Resolution relative to a Peni

tentiary Nebraska. Read twice.
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the Snbscrl&ers of Tnlon"
The " Union" having been suspended

AT-- . Tl OO i . i ., i, .u... jlcv. or adjourned, sine i take tnis metnod
Major McKee with of Col. of informing the subscribers that hereaf

ten
our

lue juonuon lum all

me
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act vac
in

Advertiser be furnished to all

subscribers until year, or
expiers for which they

. i L - : Jscnoed. aiso wuo prepaiu
for their advertisements be credited
to that amount for advertising

reriiser. There seventeen numbers
Union published ; those who

scribed one will be furnishedj
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. r"k 1
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Religious.
Rer. H. H. DoMdni will Dra.u-- h ,. . .

Oscar V. Lake, next at Ulf PMt t .T
the Cltureh 'There will 6tlnf at 6 1- -2 p. ij tie Mae.

Chdrare requested to Deet
"

the Presbyterian Church, cn Svan.
evening next at half past six o'clk

7

DIED In thla
cak V. Lake

City on Honitj the 914 ,
, la the Sdth year of . C.

Mr, Lake w one of the ant iettlrt 0f m.

la Baltimore, Iti., this (Th3rKjly) morTln,Foir. or Communion, m ii9 UiT u1taiuo .n.eni?erice of his death wM receivtlhis father by teleirraph.

On Monday, the 30th
of Rev. U. Buhch.

tolayb,

' Unia.Mteh,.J

TO COX3CMPT1VE3.

Th AtfTerti.er, having ben re.torH to
T.ry by . ,ery .iffip!e remeJy )

that dread e, Cn.umpt.ctt- -u ,DlioM
'

known to his fellow the meau.of ewe
To all who desire It, he wUl send , &w (lf

cripUoa U,l. (free of charge ). arettim .
paring and iln tbe same, which tt,y wiu tai , ,..
Cubs lorCoasrMr-rio- Asthma, Buchchitu a..The only oject a the adrerti.er in aeadrnffthe Frea-crlpt-

to beneat the afiiCtel and pr,i infonBW
tlon which he conceive U, be Invaluable, atd be hep .

every aufforer will try hia remedy, aa it win coat th.anothing, ana may prove a h;eing.
Partie wishing the prescription will ytu

Bev. DWABD A. WIUOJl.
Willum.barg,

Kinge County, fc t ittrk
November 14, 1961. alf-- 3o

Scurbntie diseaae are tbe parent .lock rroa whleb
ariaee a lar-'- e proportion of the faral maladin that af-

flict mankind. They are a it were a gpecie of put,
rot in the human constitution, which unOrm.DM tai
corrupt art the nrees tf lta vitality aixl hai it,
dfay. Thfy are tfie germ from which npnug, c..

nmptlon. nart Dliase. Liver Cum.
pUint. and R;upii7e D.ie.te wl.ich mi l be m0
niied aa among tho.e mnt fatal and i!et-ucrt- ve to tbe
races of men. So dreadful are it c cftq much U hu-

man life, that U U hardly pon.ible over eatimateiU
importance of an aetoal. reliable remedy that ran

ont ihi Scrofulous contamination. W kaow
then we shall proclaim welcome d to our reader, of
one from unch a qnorter will leave little duubt at'.li
effioacy and tlll more welcotue wbeawe tell thua
that it really d.,.-- accomplish the end denirtd. We

AYEK'S Sarsaparilla, and it 1 certain!; wur.ky tbe
of taoie are afflicted-wit- Scroful or

Pcrofnlons" complaints. Regiittr. Albany, y. T. ' .

XEYi A DYE R TTSEM ENT

THEE PEDDLERS,

HztlzLO JJKTotloo !

1 will iell Good Apple Treea. to 8 '

.149 cer 13CI
I to 5 feet high At 35 tr I8C

mte.msiij of thennowin rniit,
body 8 U 11 feot high .... . CO per 1909

Seedling trees, to 11 feet i 35 por 10C9

Bad Dutch Currant, I jear old ........ 4 per J8
a " 8 jean old. 10 109

Hoaghtoo Seedling 1 yer- - 4 per ICO

Houghton Seedling Uor.berry, 3 Jr 10 per 180

Red i.nd bellow Antwerp fciapberry.. 1 per 10

Franeonia Raspberry 2 per 103
Strawberry, o varieties, from -- 2 to 13 p& 1009
Downer's Prolific Strawberry 3 per 190
Viotoria Rhubarb : 15 per 100.
Cahoon's teodiing Rhubarb 15 per 130- -

Sroteh Hybrid Rhubarb
SeedJicR Rhubarb 10 pr MOO

Iiote, Hardy Summer, 23 varietiea 15 per 107
Roge, Hybrid 25 Tarietie..- - 20 per 1?0

By Mr. a Bill to the Climbing. 8 rarietiee
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ult.
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Alr larga aneortment Ornamental
Shnihiat

Descriptive Catalogue! sent frrplicanU.
JAMES LOOP.

Addre.i, STEVENS, Aent.
Mendota, LaaIo Co.,

January 2,1312. n24-4-

Pleasant Ridge". Nursery.

VERRYALDRICH,
CVLTIVATOK

FRUIT & OlttJAMEHTAL TREES,

Shrubbery, Evergreexii, &c,

Pleasant Ridge, Arire. Bureau Contr. I!a-!l- .

A'Mre, n.iuiwaj
1362. u!6-3r- u

Fruit and Ornamental
J53 S3 S

the road tax S3 each quarter sec- - Shrubbery, Evergreen Tre?3,
,and

By Mr. Porter, bill for act dis- - With General Assortment Nursery
charge matrimony between Articles, for sale at the

for relative sale PlpnW liUrSerY.
property persons rebtiiion
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ARISPE, BUREAU CO.. ILL.

Very low for evil or iU ejnivleot. We v m tn-r-

thunsMi.l bix nl -- even ye.r !4 w tre-n-, h.cb

wil! tell very lw, a we wnt ta uwp" 'L,--

per bundre.1 ; three cr o.d. at $10 per BaaJrea.
young tree t corretondiag ptiott.

Also Cherry, Pear, Plum. Grape,

Currant, Gooseberries. liaspDerries,
Lawton Blackberries, Strawberries,

Pie Plant, Rose3 and Dihlias,
of the finest tort. . ..

OUR STOCIt OF ETEHGniXtS
. . - tM

U larje, and Tr7 tine epaciment.. . JJiiM v" -
Ordar. re.pacty aoilcited "Jr-AWiT-

T. O- - Tuii.a,

p S We hare lnt 7,00C fonr yaar old tree, of tta
"

--r...w Tn,.ir. f.-.- la tha c.ir.! fall and fprWf
no apple ever to tanca popniarity In m

time. good frowT. fra"er'.spt. commencim? at mis uaie. uuicrs "-.-",- -; :,, .h..- -v nd keen atwu i Trr ntro v ihj ins iniv j -

will receive m proportion to the time for fe- -' "''Vfcllowing two
town sapport

think

fl!P,1

and I
Ireland war few

to

spectfully

please

SabbitH

The

.ufferera

RlieanmatUm.

.wep

attention

Peach.

Kainti
early

nr m null. lull Wfcrrrp rririai wfj - - . ni
of these and other ortm please aewcripiave

lent free t nli n.

January 2, 1S6J. l!JS-3-

t.
AddreM, ill.

NOTICE. .

Tbe Prcfcare Cuort of Gaea cutinty bavins PPoinf
the nnuei sinned as Cvmmia.irjcr- - o" fu'h.t,
seplj Prud of Gwe county, N. T. dece.- - .dv
n..tify all bvir clain, s l '

t.th Crom-u.n- er r ex""pre-e- ut the eaiae
and pprovl, on the loili Uj uf January, a. -

frniat Beauice, or they will be f rver tobare--

the ao.e.
IT J. PIEBCK, ? oln!r,i(afi;rTar.
H. C. VKVIS. $t

a ,
Beatrix, retrhtr !:!:,


